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1 The Puijo/t 3
A SERMON ^Sgg&gfc

£Y T/lE([fAV//l£NDEI^oN!^^fFSubject:
The Church at Home and the

Foreigner.
%

Brooklyn, N. Y..Preaching on the
theme, "The Church at Home and
the Foreigner." at the Trvinar Sauare
Presbyterian Church, Hamburg avenueand Weirfield street, the Rev.
Ira Wemmell Henderson, pastor, took
as his texts Ps. 96:3, "Declare His
glory among the heathen, His wonders.among all people," and Mark
16:15, "Preach the gospel to every
creature." He said:

The foreign duty of the Church of
Jesus Christ in America is most insistent.The«call to the service of
those who are not native to the land
is mandatory. Whether we look about
us or abroad we find the foreigner
our mightiest problem and the satisfactionof the^ needs of the alien
our greatest care.' From many climes
the multitudes have herded to our
shores. Sheep they are that seek a

competent shepherding. They look
to the land of their adoption f^r the
Dest that the world noias dear, io
us they come expecting a larger visIonand a larger life. Their heroismis magnificent. Their hope is
inspiring. Their courage should be

* augmented by the power of our assistance..Their faith should be justifiedby the character of our leadership.We have men to make; the
destinies of a nation to determine.
For the fate of the foreigner'is the
future of America. The welfare of
the alien is the concern of the country.

The duty of the church of America
to the foreigners is most insistent
because it is her largest duty. At

* home they are fast out-numbering
the native born in not #a few localities.Abroad they are unnumbered.
The foreign duty of American Christianityis largest because, therefore,it is most numerous.
The Christians, Influential and
considerable though they are; comprisea minority#)f the religious peopleof the world. A massive horde
of Mohammedans and Buddhists,
Confucianists and followers of a hundredsects, have yet to learn the
beauty of the unrestricted truth of
God as it js revealed to men, and to
us, in Jesus Christ. The Jews, here
and abroad, are a burden on our
souls. The followers of philosophers
and priests and sages over all the
earth are our special field to whom
in the providence and under the di>rection of the living Christ we must
declare the glory of tho one true God
and the saving value of His gospel.

\ We shall sub-divide our fluty to
the foreigners, as Christians and as

heathens, at home and abroad.
God has sent to our mid,st a multitudeof Christian foreigners, men

who know Christ, men who yearn to
understand Him more. To these and

> to the Christian brethren of other
lands the church -of Ameriea has a
duty to fulfill. And that duty is
both inspirational and educatiopsi.
The chureh in America. both

Catholic and Protestant.in spite of
i short-cojmings and in spite of her

apparent sins.is the fairest flower
of the universal church of Christ
Nowhere else is there more openmindednessand less of self-complaceney,To be sure, we may find
anueh of intellectual arrogance, of
spiritual narrowness, but taking it
iby and large the church in America,
in all its branches, is the freest and
jnost vigorous production of Christianexperience, endeavor and of
Christian fervor that the world has

v seen. The duty of that church,
standing as it does at the zenith of
religious progress, is to be an inspirationto the Christian churches of
the earth. Sinee the days of Christ
the world has not seen the time
when to be an inspiration to huinanitywas a more glorious occupaV. tion or when the role of prophetic
leader was more divine.

Seldom has there been an epoch
* readier to respond to the call of in/spired leadership than is ours. Rarelyhas inspiration been more necessaryor more certain to enter into

its reward. And the church abroad
needs tne upnit 01 me example 01 me

. church at home as much as any I
foreign institution in the world. The I
Greek church is anything but a credit
to Christianity. The church of Rome |
in the United States is the salt that

» savors Catholicism whenever the
mass is said or sung. Much of Euro._ pean Protestantism needs a Luther.
The duty of the American Church of
Christ is to inspire the multitudes
that are rushing westward to our
shores to enthuse the soul of the
church abroad by such an example of
fidelity to Christ and of obedience to
His spirit as shall make them all to
fee1 and to know that the enduring
truth of God is still invincible, thai j
the power of the personality of the
risen Jesus is still supreme.

The duty of the church of Americais likewise educational. It is
:not enough to inspire. It is not
enough to enthuse. It is not enough
to kindle the fine flame of religious
devotion. We must give inspiration,

* r.wisdom. We must direct enthusiasm.We must guard the flame of
A devotion and control its fire. Inspir-

ation run ript spells fanaticism. En- \
/tbusiasm without direction' mayinAVIA/?flowoo
WV1 Its titcss. JL UC uuvvaiwcu

1 may cause a religious conflagration, j
And nowhere is undirected or mis- |
directed enthusiasm and fervor more

dangerous than in matters religious.
;The pages of authentic history reek
-.with the record of the crimes of rejligiousarrogancy and of ill-directed
spiritual exaltation. Many a ghastly
deed has been done in the name of
the Prince of Peace. Many an intellectualand spiritual silliness has
been propounded and propagated by
unbridled zeal. The church in America,fragrant with the sanity and visionof the Saviour, ought to give
[direction and education to the aims

/ and efforts of the church abroad.
4 _ + +V1Q ^Vinr/->h nhrnnri en
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with the Christian foreigners who are

our neighbors. To eradicate false
notions and to supply new ideals; to
purge the foreign mind of all that is
less than noblest and to suffuse it
with vitalizing and superb "wisdom;

* t® take the raw material of Other
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rations and to fashion it into sublimetemples for the. abode of th«
Spirit of God. is the opportunity and
duty of the church at home.

Not otherwise is the duty cj* the
church at home to the heathen who
are here and in the corners of the
earth. The civilization that is most
modern is co-terrainous with the progressand the influence cf Christianity.

Modern civilization as we understandthat term is the product of
Christian lands and of the genius
of Christian peoples. To the heathen
both at home and abroad modern
civilization and Christianity are synonymous.To him the followers of
Christ are the exemplification of

J . n/\ A fVkfttr Qro Pn t
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they ought to be more. Unfortunatelythe church Is associated in the
heathen mind with the vices as well
as with the virtues of latter-day civilization.We as a church at home,
blessed beyond computation by the
grace of God, owe it to the heathen
over all the world to be such an educationaland inspirational force that
they shall see God in us and the
salvation of the nations in the beauty
of our religious self-expression. If
we have an obligation laid upon us

to inspire, to enthuse, to lead up and
on and out the Christian hosts or

God. we have at least an equal commissionto do as much for those benightedsouls who worshiprGod underother than the ensign of the
Cross.
But how shall we be fit to inspire,to educate, in short, to save?

How may we effect the transformationof the world? How may we

make actual the majestic vision of
"the salvation of theworld in thisgeneration?We can accomplish it only j
by being inspired, educated, saved.
ourselves. Till we are these the work
will remain unfinished. Till we are
consecrated after this fashion the laborcannot be completed. For how
can an uninspired church enthuse?
Can the blind lead the blind? How
can an ignorant church educate any- }
one in the knowledge of the deeper |
truths of the Kingdom of Almighty
God? How can a people who have
not experienced the joys of a sure
salvation declare the glory of God
to the heathen and declare "the gospelto every creature?" It can not |
be done by any save a church that is |

u.w +v»of ic itself versed !
Xt&Cli. llijpil tu, I.UUK

in the eternal mysteries of the truth
of Gcd, that has had the spirit of
life breathed of God into its soul.
By such a church it can be done.

For the world is ready to receive
the truth of the simple gospel of
Christ. In spite of many very inauspicioussigns, the times were neverreadier. We are told that in
China, by way of example, D^r. Rob-
ert Morrison labored from 1807 to
1834 to secure in the end but two
converts to the faith of Jesus Christ.
In 1S40 there was but one Christian
as the result of missionary effort inthe
midst of a multitude in China. Todaythere are 150,000 Chinese Christians.Of these 50,000 have tcome to
Christ since 1900. The great awakeningsin Wales and in India, in Ko-
rea and in America, in every quarter
of the globe, prove that the world is
ready to be inspired, ready to be led, !
ready to receive the truth. j
The church in America may move j

in the van of the effort to lift the
world toward God if she will. Her
position is exalted. Her call is divine.Shall we lift or shall we leave ;
the world? Christ or paganism?
Which ? !

Only Christianity can elevate humanityto the level of the best. Only
the Church of Christ can transform
the heathen. The church of the livingGod in America may, if she will,
enthuse and regenerate and educate
the world. For in Christ alone is
found that catholic universal messagethat meets the necessities of all
the world. Blessed with our vision
we shall be cravens if we do not
bear the flag of Jesus high aloft and 1
ahead. "Neither head-strong nor
heart weary," but, in the words of
Dr. Stryker, of Hamilton College, "as
mediators and contributors to the
only time we shall ever have to do
with." let us "declare His glory
among the heathen," let us "preach j
the gospel to every creature," let us <

enthuse, inspire , educate mankind, j
Let us be alive in Christ.

The Sure Guide.
The late Dr. Andrew A. Bonar re-

latcd to me the following incident: j
' A men nnpa Qclrprj TTtP 'T«! Tint COI1-

science a safer guide than the Holy
Spirit?' I just look out my watch J
and said, 'Is not. my watch better I
than the sun?' Suppose that I said i
to you, 'I will tell you the hour by j
my watch, and you must always take
the time from me.' That is con-

science. It is the sun that is'to rule
the time. Conscience is fallen and
corrupt. If we had an unfallen conscience,like holy Adam, it would bo j
as if my watch were always to agree
with sun. But now it is a most un- j
safe guide. Sometimes we hear men

say. 'I don't see any harm in thi3 j
practice; my conscience doesn't condemnit.' It is not your conscience
or your consciousness that is the rule
of right and wrong; the law is the
standard. By the law is the knowledgeof sin;*sin is the transgression
of the law, not of conscience.".
Home Herald.

The Bridge of Faith.
Are we not- daily all through life's j

journey trusting ourselves to bridges j
whose supporting piers are away i
down beneath the water, believing in j
their strength without a doubt, won- j
dering or complaining when Dy
chance one of them trembles or

swerves a hair's breadth in the
storm? We walk the bridge of life.
Can we not trust its safety on the
great resting places of God's wisdom
that are hid from lis in the depths
of the two eternities?.Phillips )
Brooks.

The Grace That Brings Happiness.
Let us seek the grace of a cheerful

heart, and even temper, sweetness,
gentleness and brightness of mint?, as

walking in His light, and by His
grace. Let us pray to Him to give
us the spirit of ever-abundant, everspringinglove, which overpowers and
sweeps away the vexations of life by
its own richness and strength, an.d
which, above all things, unites us to
Him who is the fountain and centre
of all mercy, loving kindness and
.John Henry Newman.
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f Paint Purity J
The Dutch Boy Painter is

I found only on kegs of Pure White
Lead.simply metallic lead cor;Jroded. This White Lead is not

|| only pure pigment.it is pure

b Compositions that are only
H fsnr'tlv White I rmlv r>ra -tlv

a paint. The trade mark below
B guarantees absolutely Pure White
jl Lead made by the Old Dutch
I Process. All first class dealers.
0 Send for what we call our "XX"
H book, which gives valuable information
;j oiv the paint subject.free.
1 NATIONAL IDAD COMPANY
f in "whichever of ike follow(3tttg cities is nearest you I

p New York, Boston,^ Buffalo, Cleve
land, Cmcinnati, Chicago, St. Louis,I Philadelphia (JohnT.T.ewis& Bros.Co.),

r*; Pittsburgh (National Lead & Oil Co.)

i|BCflP|pEd§KALL ACHES
And. Nervousness
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CORRECT.
"Johnny." said Johnny's little broth- !

er, "a fly is a fly because he flies, isn't
her'

"Yes; that's it."
"And a flea is a flea because he

flees, isn't it?"
"Shouldn't wonder."
"Then why are bees bees?"
"Because they be," said Johnny..

Seattle Times.

SLIGHTLY MIXED.
Alice.snes augij. ,

Kate.Why?
Alice.He asked her for a lock of

her hair.
Kate.Well?
Alice.Then, afterward, she asked

him to send it back to her.
Kate.Well?
Alice.And he sent her a lock that

wasn't the right color..Somerville
JournaL

DOCTORS PRESCRIBE SULPHUR.

Bat Sulphur Should Be Used in

Liquid Form Only.
"Hancock's Liquid Sulphur is the most

wonderful remedy for Eczema I have ever

known,'' writes Dr. W. W. Leake, of Or

lando, la., who was cured of a case of

years' standing.
Dr. W. A. Heard, of Maitland, Fla., was

cured of Eczema after he had suffered for

thirty years, and says: "Hancock's Liquid
Sulphur is the finest remedy for all Skin
troubles I have ever used or prescribed."
Doctors everywhere prescribe it, but they

say Sulphur should be used in liquid form
only, as it is in Hancock's Liquid Sulphur.
Druggists sell it. Booklet free, if you

wrt-ita Knm-wlf T.inniil Snlnhur Co.. Balti-
more.

It cures all Skin and Scalp Diseases, if
used in connection witli the wonderful
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur Ointment.

ONE DROP FATAL.
"I see that aeronauts are warned to

let intoxicating liquors alone."
"Yes, I can imagine they see the

danger of taking a drop too much.".
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

TERRIBLE ITCHING.
Eczema Affected Whole System.Unableto Kest Xight or Day.Suffered4 Years.Cuticura Cures.

"1 suffered severely for four years from
poison oak and ivy. My condition was

serious, as 1 could not rest night or day
and be free from a terrible itching sensationfrom scratching on my hands between
the fingers, my feet and face, and eczema

followed. My eyesight was affected, and J
went to a hospital especially for the eyes
and got relief, but eczema got a terrible
hold on my system. 1 was about to give up
all hope of ever being cured, yet I could
not be reconciled to such results, as my
health had been good and free from any jdisease all my life. My age is seventy-three
years. Jn my extremity I happened to
read of Cuticura Remedies for skin diseases.1 bought five boxes Cuticura Ointment,also some Cuticura Soap and CuticuraPills as J required them, in four
weeks' treatment my face was smooth, and
the itching gradually left my hands and
feet and i could rest comfortably, for
which J am grateful and happy. W. Field
Cowen, Justice of the Peace and Notary
Public, Partly, Del.. May 15, 1906."

ANOTHER POLICY.
Knicker.So you think commuters

should be regulated by the President?
Bocker.Yes, they are common carriers..NewYork Sun.
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Coleridge and the "Times/*
It cannot be generally known that

In 1805 the principals of the Times
altogether rejected an offer Coleridge
made them of his services. Writing in

this month's Albany, Mr. T. H. S.
Escott tells of how the archives of the j
times used to include a memorandum
from the poet-philosopher offering his

services and specifying his terms, but j
imposing certain conditions affecting
the general policy of the paper. However,says Mr. Escott, neither the
Walters nor their editors would have'
divided their prerogative with a contributoreven so illustrious as S. T. C.
Moreover, apart from personal irreg-
ularities. his recent performances in;
journalism elsewhere were of a kind j
not likely to have recommended him

to Printing House Square. He had I

written in the Courier an article j
against the Duke of York, and while
the number in which it waas to appear
was going through the press the Treasurygot wind of Coleridge's contribution,and intervened so effectively that
the two thousand copies which had alreadybeen printed off were suppressed,and the offending article never obtainedfull publicity..Westminster Ga-
zette.

<.

Rails and Horses.
When the late George Francis Train

was giving evidence before the Metro-
politan Board of Aldermen of London,in favor if his scheme for laying
a tramway up Ludgate Hill, a noble
lord among his interlocutors sudden!ly fixed the old pioneer with his mononi/1
utiC ctmu. jai'i .

"May I.ah.ask a question, Mr..
ah.Train?-'
"That is what I am here tor, my

Lord," he replied.
"You knew, of course, how vc-ry

narrow is Ludgate Hill. Suppose that
when I go down to the Mansion House 1
in my carriage one of my horses
should slip on your . rails and break
his leg, would you pay for the horse 7'
The reply came like a flash. "My

Lord, if you could convince me that
your . horse would not have fallen
if the rails had not been there I cer-

tainly should pay.".Harper's Weekly.

FTfS,St.Yitus'Danoe:Nervoos Diseases per.
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. 52 trial bottle and treatise frea
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 ArchSt.. Phila., Pa.

The total area of the British empire

is nearly 11.400.000 square miles, oi

more than one-fifth of the earth s sur

face.

Dlny £yci
Are always weak eyes and should be treated
at once with Leonardos Golden Eye Lotion.
Cooling, healing, strengthening. Cures
sore eyes without pain in one day. Be certainto get "Leonardi's".it inaices strong
eyes. Guaranteed or money refunded.
Druggists sell it at 25 cts. or forwarded
prepaid on receipt oI price by 8. B. Lecnarai
& Co., Tampa, Pla.

HOW THEY DO IT.
First Little Girl.When you grow

up are you going to advertise for a

husband?
Second Little Girl.No; I'm going

to be widow. They don't have to.

.Harper's Weekly.

Mrs. Window'sSoothing Syrupfor Children
teething,softens thegums,reducesinflammation,allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle

A HAPPY COUPLE,
The Man.None of their relatives

will speak to them since their elopment
The Girl.They ought to he a very

happy couple..Puck.

Cures Constipation, Diarrhoea. Convulsions,
Colic, Sour Stomach, »etc. It Destroys Worms,
Allays Fevcrishness and Colds. It Aids Digestion.It Makes Teething Easy, Promotes Cheerfulnessand Produces Natural Sleep.

^00 Lock for a

JgT |he beat vehicle your fifl
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Old Reliable EYE WATER
It care* tore eve* Kiwi eranulated lid*.
It itrenjtheii^ wer.k eje*.
It coo!« and soothes a sore eye.
Tt refreshes and strenotheii* a tired ere.
It don't hurt when applied.
It fee!* good.children don't dread it.

Thf.genuine nlwaja enclosed in a red folding bo*.
Avoid imitations or something recommended jnrt ai

good. For chronic eore eye 1 ids. sties and diseased
condition of roots of eye lashes, us© Dickey's Old
Reliable Eye Salvo. At all stores or by mail 25ct*.

DICKEY DRCGCO., Knx .10. Dristol.Tenn. j

so ugly, griizly. gray hairg. Ue* *' LA
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I^^of a truck-farm. It is N

vegetables. It makes them
v Send a postal card for c

Farming." It is scientific,
money-making literature.
GERMAN KALI WORKS

93 Nassau Street, New York - m

Monadnock Build-

southern colle
E'all session October to April: Sprint? Sessi

Sooth. Drug Store in the College. free Book
and Equipment, three Laboratories. Demand
per session. Address W. B. FREEMAN, 8<

A AAA TELEGRAPHERS WANTED
I II lege. In charge of ei-railway officials.
luiUvU R. R. in School-rooms. Positions pa;

l our graduates under a JIM Guaran
Write for Catalog. NATIONAL. TEl.EGRAPJ

I ANDREW
CUTHBER1

ESTABLISHED MORE
A high grade college for girls and young

and special courses. Highest point above sea
Climate ideal. Has a great history and nm

women in Georgia and the South. Next sesslo

REV. J. W. MALONE,

PIEDMONTDOLLEGE
DEMOREST, GA.

Healthful mountain location. Regular Preparatory
and College courses; special courses in Business,

i. .twI Umin finn«rior advantages.
1/UUiCOblV WVICUVV ...

Reasonable prices. For catalogue and farther informationaddress

HENRY C. NEWELL, Acting President
NACOOCHEE INSTITUTE, SA2J"ISuperior health resort. Most beautiful spot in the
state. Telephone communication. Coeducational,
Christian. The PROFANE and those who DRINK not
admitted. Morals of the community excellent. Good
board from $8 to $10 per month. Coarse of study: Mafic,Literary. Art- and Elocution. Full faculty.
Graduates and SPECIALISTS. Opening 8ept. 4.1907.
Write for catalogue today.
J. T. WADE. Pres. J.D. ItfcPIIAlL, V.Pree.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
« LEXINGTON, KY.

Utdci Guarded Prof.Smith at World'tFair
Book-ke«pinfc. Business, Shortbiot Type*

*"^^l» Writing and Tslcgraphy taught. Situations.(jrjtluauta m-«ive Ky. University diploma. Benin vote.
address. WILBL'K K. SMyfH- Prw't. Lexington, liy
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/ Don't PoshJ
n The horse can draw the /k1|
U load without help, if you /J®!
l\ reduce friction to almost I[mm
t\ nothing by applying I (fyjj

l|rWie5^xle|^PIffi
to the wheels, j ¥vqx[IWl No other lubri- (l

v )fjj cant ever made T
wears so long f

and savessomuch j [SBhorsepower. Next time I Jeg h

try Mica Axle Grease. £vStandard Oil Co. gpw

Ipopsylv"Removes all swelling in 8 to co

^ ***?&* days; effects a permanent cure

v4\ in 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment
< <: VtX^^HIasiven free. Nothingcan be fairer

Write Dr*H-H* Glen's Sons.
ti4(ttiapeciai»5l3. DO* fcj f*uaiiu»» O'
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lectors. Pipes. Valves and Fittings, Light Sa
Cane Mills in stock. LOMBARD IR
COMPANY. Augusta. Ga.

W. L. DOUC
$3.00 & $3.50 shoe;

flr5S=»SHOES FOR EVERY MEM3ER
THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICi

( To any cr.c who cci
npdGZJjlffkW )Douglas does r.ot

Reward issrJSteS&l
TIIE REASON W. L. Douglas shoes areworr

in all walks of life than any other make, is 1
excellent style, easy-titling, and superior v.<
The selection «>f the leathers and other inateri
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is
tho most coinpleteorganization of superintende
skilled shoemakers, who receive the.higlsest w:
shoe industry, and whose workmanship cannot

If I could take yon into mv large factories at 1
and show you how carefully W. L. Douglas shcx
would then understand why they hold their s
wear longer and are of greater value than any
My $4 Oilt Edgeand$5 GctdBondShi
CAUTION.' The genuine have W. L. IJougl

No Substitute. Ask your dealer for W. L. n
direct to factory. Shoes sent everywhere by tun.

^ CRES0E8
tJd& /\ ni- i YreT ue

uki:m i &o n 1.1

^on ^>0^SoUoU8> Non I
SHl jT3 pain from any cause. As
WK& f».4 sweet milk. Cures burns

cures sores and infiamm;
fowls.eures cholera, sor<

For Sale by all Flrst-Ciass Dealers Xtgd. by CRES

CREOLgv HAIR RESTORERvWw

Value ^ A8
ature's fattening food for

large, meaty and delicious.
>ur free booklet on ''Truck

:ge of pharmacy «jgaj» m
on, April to October, Largest Pharmacy school*
s, saving $20 book expense. Large new buildingforour graduates exceeds supply. Tuition $&
icretary, 93 Luckie St , Atlanta, Ga.

From this institute before ant March. This la in
exclusive TslegrziA Institute, not a Busineee Ool-
Established Twenty-one Years. Main lines of LA

ring ISO per month and upward absolutely maMSjfl
ty Bond. You can work for vottr ixpHttlu
HI INSTITUTE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

COLLEGE
k GEORGIA.
THAN FIFTY YEARS.

ladies, offering superior adrantages for regular
level in South Georgia. Perfect health record,
nbers among Its alumnae soma of the noblest
n opens Sept. 18. Address

President! Cuthbert, Ca.

Avery & Company
successors to '«||

avery a McMillan,
si. 53 South Forsyth St, Atlanta, On.

.all kinds ofMACHINERY |

Reliable Prick EngfrieaT" Bollere, «li
Size*, wheat Separators,

BEST 1PR0TED SAV RILL ON EARTH.
Largo Engine* and Bollora supplied

promptly. Shingle Mills, Corn tyllll*.
Circular 8aws,Saw Teeth,Patent Doga,
Steam Governors. Full line Engine* 4k
Mill 8upplles. Send for free Cataloguer ^

$150.00 BUYS
The most complete Saw Mill
built in the Southern States.

Gainesville Iron Works,
Qainesvillc, da*

^ lir.f oHcAlnfoltr -fi-Ciri "» fHol
Ot~<LlV4 1 iV-A ttyJVlUfVJ &1VV O iO>l Av **« * f

B box of Paxtine with book of Instruc- -
»

| tions and genuine testimonials. Send >

B your name and address on a postal card.

I IS AWUME andaheSs
rAAI INtEriiI fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvic8 catarrh and inflammation caused by femt- [.

g nino ills; sore eyes, sore throat and '

,1 mouth, by direct local treatment. Its cur-
a ative power over these troubles is extragordinary and gives Immediate relief,
g Thousands of women are using ana reciM ommending it every day.. 60 cents at >

8 druggists orby mail. Remember, however, ;;

a JT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT.
| THE R. PAXTON CO., Boston, Hau. v

EPA!RS
RIBS, Bristle Twine, Bcbbit, &c., far any maid
ENGINES, BOILERS and PRESSES
;pairs for same. Shafting, Pulleys, Belting, hv
w. Shingle, and Lath Mills, Gasoline Engines.
ON WORKS AND SUPPLY

[LAS X
THE WORLD *

7 prove W. L
rrja/r© & sell Mfc
S3»BO shoos
inufacturar. TsHg^

Lsaro m.ide. you ^5djr
hape. fit better, sv^"re
ics cannot bo equalfad of anypriceasname and priceistumped on bottom. Tako

onglasshoes. Jf he «*ajuiot supply you, send
il. Catalog Xrec. W.L.Douglaa, Brockton, Kan.

^ANTISEPTIC
ALER KNOWN TO SCIENCE.
rritating. Allays Inflammation and ?top»
strong as carbolic acid and as harmless aa

instantly; cures old and cbronic seres;
ition from any cause on man or beast. For
» head and roup. Satisfaction positively;

* '

CENT CHEMICAL CO., Fu Worth, Tcxjl*
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